
Tax Day Slogans and Cheers 
Tax Work, Not Wealth! 
Our Kids Chill!  Yours Pay the Bill! 
 
No Justice? No Problem! 
What Do We Want? Daddy’s Money! 
How Do We Want it? Tax Free! 
 

Mansions, Yachts, Big Vacations! 
No more charities and foundations!  
 

Let Workers Pay the Tax,  
So Investors Can Relax! 
 
C’mon, tax YOUR pay,  
so OUR dynasty won’t go away! 
 
Down with meritocracy! 
Save our aristocracy!  

Talking Points: 
Why can’t we take it with us? 
 
What better way to support America’s mom and pop stores than 
to protect the heiresses of the Wal-Mart fortune? 
 

Everyone knows people get taxed for working.  How dare 
you tax us, we’ve never worked a day in our lives! 
 

If your dad leaves you a paltry $4 million estate, you get to keep 
it all, tax-free.  But if your golden goose egg is $40 million you 
have to pay tax on some of it. You can see the injustice here. 
 

Only the richest 1% of Americans pays the Estate Tax. This is 
discrimination, and we’re tired of being forced to ride in the back 
of the proverbial limo. 
 

Think of all that Paris Hilton has done for the economy. By 
repealing the estate tax, future Paris Hiltons can build on her 
good works. 
 
Repealing the estate tax will cost the treasury $1 trillion over the 

next 10 years. We offer some ideas to close the gap: 
 

- Close public libraries 
- Privatize the military 

- Privatize the local Police and Fire Departments 

- Let the Pharmaceutical and Insurance industries take over 

Medicare and Medicaid. 

- Privatize the National Park System 
 

What you can do to help close the gap in your community: 

- Close the Local Library 

- Lower salaries for public servants like Police and Fire 

personnel. 

-Raise city and state taxe on workers. 

-Cut local budgets for schools, healthcare, public works and 

infrastructure. 

- Lower pensions for State and City Workers. 

- Import low wage migrant teachers from Mexico and India 

 
It’s not how many yachts you have, but how many you can leave 

to your kids. 
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